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Golden Isles Association of REALTORS® & MLS Signs on with
CRS Data
Tax property data company expands reach in Georgia
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. – January 27, 2015 – The Golden Isles Association of
REALTORS® and Multiple Listing Service, Inc. has chosen CRS Data as its property
tax data vendor. CRS Data is a leading provider of public record information for real
estate, banker and financial professionals in the U.S. The new partnership further
solidifies the company’s ability to share its wealth of property tax data with agents
throughout Georgia.
“We are very pleased to be partnering with CRS Data, a tax data vendor we are
confident our members will benefit from greatly,” said Tom McBride, 2015 President for
the Golden Isles Association of REALTORS® and MLS, Inc. “From the company’s
impressive compatibility with all types of mobile and tablet devices to their focus on
timely data updates, we’re looking forward to connecting our members with thorough
property data they can rely on daily.”
The Golden Isles Association of REALTORS® & MLS has signed on with CRS Data in a
3-year agreement. All of their 500 plus members will gain online access to the
company’s rich supply of tax data, including customizable maps, neighborhood
information, comparables, mortgage information and more, made available through
intuitive, in-depth search options. The CRS Data’s MLS Suite has been designed for

maximum navigation and usability.
“We are looking forward to connecting our members with a wealth of dependable,
easily-accessible property data,” said McBride. “Ultimately, this information makes our
members’ jobs easier so it was of utmost importance that we equip them with a vendor
who is forward-thinking and committed to accurate data.”
Headquartered in Knoxville, Tenn., CRS Data currently provides access to
comprehensive property data resources in more than 12 states and 500 counties.
“We are very proud to continue growing and reaching more and more Georgia real
estate agents with our CRS Data MLS Suite,” said Nikki Morgan, MLS sales executive
for CRS Data. “Our customer experience and data teams are looking forward to
continuing to perfect our product so our members have access to the most intuitive,
innovative online product available.”
CRS Data most recently expanded its data service to include 67 counties in Florida.
Servicing bankers, MLSs, appraisers, investors, and other specialty financial customers,
CRS Data is focused on providing accurate and timely property data, quality products
and unparalleled customer satisfaction.

About CRS Data
For more than twenty years, CRS Data (Courthouse Retrieval System, Inc.) has worked to put
powerful, accurate data at the fingertips of its customers. Simply put, the company is dedicated
to doing data better. CRS Data’s innovative suites, robust data, reliable technology and
outstanding customer service are why real estate professionals, MLSs, and bankers across the
nation turn to the company for their property intelligence. Visit www.crsdata.com to learn more.
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